Growth, safety and quality of life in industrialised countries are more and more linked to continuous and coordinated functioning of a complex system of infrastructures which are referred to as critical infrastructures (CIs) for their importance. Nowadays infrastructures such as power and water supply networks, telecommunication networks and transport networks have become vital and are becoming more and more intermingled. The continuous increase of interconnections and interdependencies among them causes a consequent increase in the complexity of this 'system of systems'. Yet the full understanding of the CI system is still immature, and it is not possible to provide the needed protection against cascading failures that may affect several sectors. Therefore, research in the fi eld of critical infrastructure protection (CIP) has to rely upon simulation systems. A modelling approach which involves heterogeneous infrastructures at the same time would show dependencies among different sectors, but a single simulator which can totally or partially simulate the system of interconnected infrastructures operating at the same time is not yet available. The EU funded project DIESIS aims at laying the foundations for a European modelling and simulation research facility based on open standards to foster and support research on all aspects of CIs, with a specifi c focus on their protection. Its main goal is the study and the design of a complex simulation model through the federated simulation of CI, analysing in detail its integration inside the interoperability framework for federated simulators from both the physical and logical/semantic perspectives.
Introduction
In recent years Western countries have become aware that some infrastructures that are fundamental for safety, growth and quality of life are highly vulnerable because of human threats (i.e. terroristic attacks, cyber crime, long-running strikes by road hauliers) and because of natural catastrophes (i.e. volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, earthquakes, landslides). Such infrastructures are considered critical to grant the basic standards of security, growth and lifestyle of Western people, and for these reasons they need to be protected properly. Above all protection is needed against cascading failures, that is, failure effects of a certain critical infrastructure (CI) whose uncontrolled spread may affect several different infrastructures, even belonging to different sectors and to different countries.
Recently Europe has experienced air traffi c problems due to a volcanic eruption in Iceland which had unexpected consequences on the European rail transport network -the eruption generated a huge quantity of ash which forced several airlines to hold nearly all their European fl ights. Travellers were compelled to use trains to reach their fi nal destinations. This resulted in the disruption of railway networks, which were completely unprepared to face such a sudden increase of traffi c ( Figure 1 ).
The disruptions of German power grids on 4 November 2006, which involved 11 European nations and Morocco and affected 15 million people, are another case in point. The disruptions were due to a scheduled high-voltage power supply interruption of a grid which crosses the River Ems. A ferry had to sail along the river and for this reason a temporary interruption of power supply was scheduled. The German operator did not follow the safety procedures, and consequently the lack of information by the operators of other European transmission systems created disruptions and these extended to all the European power supply transmission/distribution networks. France and Spain recorded the worst effects, with a million people experiencing the blackout.
A further serious disruption happened on 28 September 2003 and involved almost all of Italy and southern Switzerland. A short circuit in the Lucomagno grid caused a blackout. Lucomagno is a transit line from northern to southern Switzerland. The failure in reconnecting the Lucomagno line and an underestimation of the problem caused disruptions to trains and fl ights, with serious delays which gave several problems to travellers.
On 2 January 2004 an accident occurred in the southern outskirts of Rome, Italy; it did not cause serious problems to the population, and yet it is another different example of interconnected CIs. A breakdown occurred in the airconditioning system of the building where Telecom has one of its main junctions. It caused a short circuit and all telephone and satellite services were interrupted. As a consequence check-in operation systems were shut down at Fiumicino airport, the main airport near Rome, because of the interruption in IT services. Many post offi ces and banks underwent the same experience. Furthermore, Acea (a company which runs power, water and gas supplies in Rome) had lost its remote control on its supply systems for more than 1 hour because it used services provided by the disconnected Telecom junction.
These examples are a confi rmation of the fact that, on a global level, infrastructures are more and more interconnected and this gives several interdependencies, with the risk of a cascading effect: a failure or a service interruption may have serious internal or foreign consequences spreading also through heterogeneous infrastructures.
Up to now there are two ways to foresee all the possible consequences in case of a failure of a certain infrastructure. The fi rst and slightly easier way is to make a simulation on an infrastructure model which needs to be analysed; its failures are simulated and from the analysis of simulation results the critical infrastructure components are pointed out; hence if we try to simulate a more real model, we will obtain more realistic results.
And yet, at the moment, only vertical simulators are available, that is, current simulators operate only in a certain domain (power supply or Telecommunication network or road transport, etc.); therefore, one cannot consider effects among different domains and eventual dependencies among infrastructures belonging to different sectors; one can only focus on to the simulated infrastructure.
The second way is to use statistical models such as Leontief input/output economic models or the complex networks theory. Thanks to the latter, it is possible to solve the problem of being restricted into a single domain, but it does not allow to reach realistic and detailed results that could show the dependences among several components belonging to different infrastructures. None of the two ways allows to foresee the consequences of a series of failures caused by a natural disaster or by a well-organised series of terroristic attacks involving several components of different infrastructures. The fi nal aim to understand which components are more critical than others is still unachieved. To overcome the lack of a system which helps to understand the nature of dependencies between different CIs, the European Union fi nanced the DIESIS project (Design of an Interoperable European Federated Simulation Network for CI) [1] . It proposes to create a pan-European research facility called European Infrastructures Simulation and Analysis Centre (EISAC) and conduct a design study to protect CIs. The design study shall assess the technical, economic, organisational and legal feasibilities of the EISAC e-Infrastructure research. As its main feature, EISAC shall offer methods and technologies to achieve semantic interoperability of federated simulators, tools to support the various tasks in Modelling and Simulation (M&S) and a repository for data and for research and consultancy results on different aspects linked to M&S activities in critical infrastructure protection (CIP).
This chapter fi rst gives a short description of structures and programmes dedicated to CIP modelling and simulation. Second, an overview on the work of DIESIS project will give a detailed description of its representation model and of its knowledge management. The proposed model is the project's main focus as it will solve the problem of semantic interoperability among federated simulators, and this will result in a simulation that involves several CIs at the same time, as described in the Proof of Concept (PoC) section.
Related works and initiatives
The idea of a research facility dedicated to CIP modelling and simulating is not an isolated or a unique one. There are a few similar facilities and initiatives in the world that address similar or related topics. This section will briefl y describe them.
The National Infrastructure Simulation and Analysis Center (NISAC) of the United States [2] was founded in 2000 as a cooperation between the Sandia National Laboratory and the Los Alamos National Laboratory. Later, it became part of the US Department of Homeland Security. NISAC controls 17 CI sectors on national, regional and local levels. It provides strategic, multidisciplinary analyses of dependencies and the consequences of infrastructures disruptions. NISAC provides its services to several US departments and agencies.
In Canada, the Infrastructure Interdependencies Simulation Team (I2SIM) was founded in 2005 [3] . It aims to develop a better understanding of infrastructure dependencies and at the operational level coordination among multiple infrastructures. I2SIM deals mainly with checking dependencies through infrastructure dependency simulation for CI in the fi elds of power supply, telecommunications and airports. I2SIM is fi nanced with public funds.
In the European Union, the Open Modelling Initiative (Open MI) was developed in 2005 and focused on the water supply sector [4] . Its current activities are funded by the LIFE Environment Programme. OpenMI addresses standards for federated modelling and simulation of a wide range of technical, organisational and economic aspects related to water (sea, dams, ground water, water management etc.).
The latest initiative is Australia's Critical Infrastructure Protection Modelling and Analysis (CIPMA) programme [5] , started in 2007 as a cooperation between the Attorney General's Department, Commonwealth Scientifi c and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and Geoscience Australia. CIPMA aims to develop technologies to model and analyse relationships and dependencies among Australian CI systems and address specifi cally the power supply, telecommunication, banking and fi nancial sectors. The proposed technology includes simulation models, databases, economic models and geographic information systems (GIS). CIPMA also supports the work of the Trusted Information Sharing Network (TISN), a shared platform for Australian CI operators [6] , for CIP.
All these facilities, programmes and initiative are publicly funded, and all have different goals from EISAC ( Figure 2 ). Moreover, most of them operate only on a national level. The European reality is more complex since a member state's internal CIs get more and more linked with CIs of other member states; hence it is essential that EISAC analyses transnational dependencies.
In this framework, the Italian project called CRESCO aims at strengthening the Italian potential to study complex systems. Preliminary activities have been implemented on three levels: modelling heterogeneous infrastructures in one framework, modelling several interdependent events belonging to heterogeneous infrastructures and modelling interdependent events between heterogeneous infrastructures and the surrounding environment.
Researchers faced problems with a proposal of a simulation framework where several simulators of specifi c sectors are integrated into one environment to simulate interdependencies.
Finally, the simulator of interdependencies is used to model inter-domain connections and to merge heterogeneous information; meanwhile, specifi c simulators are used to provide a better model of intra-domain dynamics [7] .
DIESIS project
DIESIS's goal is to perform a design study for an e-Infrastructure which accelerates and supports the research on CIP. The creation of an infrastructure such as this, which operates in several member states, needs a fi rm foundation.
Thus, DIESIS was to analyse the detailed requirements for the e-infrastructure research needed by researchers, industrial stakeholders, political decision makers and by governmental organisations; assess the scientifi c, technical, fi nancial and legal feasibility and the potential scientifi c and technical impact of such an e-Infrastructure; develop a strategy and a road map for the e-Infrastructure deployment, including a business model and an organisational model for EISAC, a list of potential sponsors for the e-Infrastructure, a list of potential services that EISAC would offer and fi nally a list of its potential users and customers.
Managerial, legal and economic features
EISAC management features will partly depend on its legal structure. EISAC will have several sites in different member states so that it is able to provide local services such as specifi c know-how on CIP in every individual nation; it can attract national stakeholders, agencies and ministries whose cooperation would support most of the functional activities for the CIP. From the legal aspect, in order to facilitate the foundation of a pan-European research body, the European Commission submitted a guideline proposal for a European research infrastructure (ERI) [8] according to the community legal framework. If it comes into force, it will be the ideal legal structure for EISAC.
Other legal aspects to be considered concern specifi c products, from an economic point of view, and also the legal aspects of the services that EISAC will provide, such as licensing issues, intellectual property rights and so on.
The economic assessment includes the identifi cation of target users and customers; identifi cation and description of a business model for EISAC, including a detailed description of products and services and customer benefi ts; and, last but not least, gaining support from member states. A fundamental step towards EISAC realisation will be its insertion in the research infrastructure road map of the European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) [9] , a body which supports the European Committee policies.
Technical features
The need to obtain a federated simulation stems from the need to include several simulators in one simulation environment in order to observe the development of a series of failures which may occur in a larger and more complex system, including heterogeneous CIs. Interactions among different parts of this 'system of systems' show effects and behaviours that would not be clear if one considers only a specifi c behaviour in a specifi c system section.
In order to approach these problems from a technical perspective, the following activities will be undertaken: the detection of a set of interoperability requirements; the review and the assessment of CI federated simulation technologies, an activity which includes further analysis of available middleware and of available CI simulators; and the identifi cation of a process or a workfl ow to set up federations of CIs of CI simulators. The general structure of the setup is displayed in Figure 3 .
Each layer would need a detailed description, but this chapter aims at analysing the semantic interoperability among different CI simulators according to the study of DIESIS project, so we will only focus on ontologies. For a description of the other layer, please refer [10] . Semantic interoperability DIESIS federated simulation is made up of stand-alone simulators which are interdependent, thanks to a comprehensible and unambiguous information exchange. Two different problems arise at this point: a matter of physical interoperability and a matter of semantic interoperability. The following metaphor will help to better understand the difference: we may think of two faraway people who need to communicate ; the obvious solution is that they use a telephone. Similarly, if we want to obtain a realistic simulation of a complex system involving several simulators, we need all the simulators to be able to exchange pieces of information; thus we need to develop an instrument similar to a telephone, that is to say, a communication layer which would solve the problem of physical interoperability through a series of communication protocols. Now we may go on with our metaphor and include a further level of diffi culty: we may consider that our people on the phone are able to hear each other's voice but they cannot understand each other because they use two different languages; moreover, each of them has very specifi c knowledge and very different skills. Let's consider a surgeon in New York who is trying to explain to a Polinesian builder how an emergency operating room has to be equipped. We need someone who translates information and transfers it to the receiver. Likewise, two federated simulators belonging to two different sectors are not able to exchange the necessary information; it could be related to the electrical energy sector on one side and to telecommunications on the other side. These pieces of information would not be comprehensible for the two federated simulators we are considering; a communication layer which translates information and transfers it from the sender to the receiver would be needed, and the second interoperability level, the semantic one, would also be a requirement for successful communication.
The solution proposed in DIESIS is a knowledge-based system (KBS) which uses ontologies and rules in a hybrid approach [11] . It stems from the idea that a simulators federation may be modelled like a system of systems where each simulator is initially conceived as independent for its functions and targets but is connected and interoperates with other simulators, thanks to a communication layer in a cooperative framework.
The DIESIS Knowledge-Based System
The design of the KBS in DIESIS has adopted a top-down approach. The domain ontologies are often too specialised and may represent concepts in a very heterogeneous way. So they could be very diffi cult to harmonise when semantic interoperability must be enabled. In particular, merging too specifi c and heterogeneous ontologies into a more general representation could be a very hard task for an ontology designer. For this reason, the following proposal starts from a very abstract ontology, the World ONTology (WONT) that provides a common defi nition of core terms for all CIs.
WONT represents the metaknowledge of the CI. It can be considered as a model or a template for modelling both the more specifi c CI domain ontologies (Infrastructure ONTology, IONT) and the semantic layer where the federation ontology can be realised (Federation ONTology, FONT). The FONT ensures the defi nition of semantically consistent interconnections among IONTs and rules in order to enable the discovery of the effects of CI dependences. Once the IONTs have been instantiated, the related simulator models (representing the IONT in the proprietary simulator language) must be realised and incorporated into the specifi c CI simulator. The bridge between the KBS and a particular simulator is represented and realised by a gateway. The gateway executes the task using an associative table that maps the IONT entities into model entities. The KBS represents one of the main components of the DIESIS middleware, where the semantic of CI dependencies can be addressed. Figure 4 shows the elements of the proposed KBS.
In the following paragraph, all the elements of the proposed KBS will be described, as will the rationale for their design.
WONT The overall KBS framework relies on the WONT defi nition. It defi nes a general template ('initial ontology') for the conceptualisation of basic concepts and essential relationships of both CIs and their possible interconnections ( Figure 5 ). The WONT is based upon the assumption that it is possible to model every CI as a set of connected system components. In this regard, the WONT constitutes a global model or template in the sense that it defi nes these highly abstracted concepts that will be shared and used by every CI defi nition (IONT). To summarise, every IONT can be defi ned in terms of WONT by the specialisation of its concepts and properties to the particular domain of interest. Moreover, the use of the WONT also enables the representation of CI cross-domain interconnections and the related semantics. From the KBS implementation point of view, the general and abstract concepts of the WONT are represented as classes (super-classes or meta-classes) and relations (properties). The IONTs and FONT will be defi ned through specifi c WONT sub-classes and sub-properties.
Thus, the defi nition of a WONT allows an object-oriented approach for IONTs and FONT formalisation, providing the essential means to capture all the knowledge about different CI domains with their interconnections.
IONT An IONT represents knowledge of a specifi c CI (i.e. telecommunication infrastructure (Figure 6 ), transportation infrastructure, electric infrastructure and so on). This ontology will be a specialisation of WONT concepts and properties. In particular, an IONT domain defi nes a set of concepts and properties able to model and formalise the conceptualisation of a particular domain. This ontology is simulator independent. It does not include any specifi c simulator-related concept, in order to decouple domain knowledge from simulator details. For this reason, IONT developers (IONT knowledge managers) are to be both knowledge representation and infrastructure domain experts. So starting from WONT concepts and properties, it is possible to create different IONTs and, consequently, to create the presupposition for a semantic interoperation among CIs belonging to the federated environment.
Once an IONT domain has been created, it must be instantiated by populating it with data. Then, the classes defi ned in IONT must be instantiated to represent an effective CI model. For example, an instance of an IONT could be the power electric grid of the city of Rome. This representation is simulator independent yet; it only represents the model to realise the simulator model (described in the following paragraphs). The bridge between an IONT instance and a specifi c simulator is realised through an associative table, that maps the objects defi ned in the ontology instance (using the ontology language) with the objects defi ned in the simulator model (using the simulator proprietary language). Finally, it should be noted that different levels of granularity can exist for a particular CI. In fact, a particular domain can be viewed under different levels of detail characterised by different sizes of components. In the next section, the way different granularities are managed by the proposed KBS is described.
FONT The FONT realises the federation among CI. It represents the knowledge about how different domains are interconnected and how rules administrate those interconnections. FONT has to include all objects and relationships that are key elements for a federated simulation. For this reason, IONT's domains are included into the FONT as they contain all the elements able to affect the federated simulation through their interconnection.
The FONT provides an interconnection template on which relationships among IONT instance items can be stated. At this point, a distinction between interconnections and dependencies must be made. Interconnection is an explicit identifi cation between items belonging to different domains of conceptualisation, whereas dependency is the interaction modality between two interconnected objects. For this reason, the defi nition of the interconnection topology is not suffi cient to represent and generate dependency phenomena; so the FONT needs to defi ne the interconnection semantic of interconnections. This semantic is provided by a set of rules that constitutes the FONT core, where interaction among IONTs becomes effective. In particular, a rule specifi es the way two interconnected objects interact, that is, how they depend on each other. In this way, the propagation of effects from domain to domain is allowed. Once FONT has been realised, the interconnection template has to be instantiated. Instances of interconnection template are called relationships; they defi ne connections between objects of different domains. The rule engine will run with FONT rules and FONT relationships in order to enable the cross-domain propagation of events. Figure 7 illustrates how the rules, the IONT instances and relationships (that are instances of the interconnections) enable dependencies to be represented and managed. Knowledge experts and infrastructure experts develop a set of rules to represent knowledge about cross-domain objects' interactions. Then, these rules constitute the base to start an inferential process acting on both instances of IONTs and their relationship topology; in this way cross-domain dependencies can be included in a federated simulation environment and their effects can be analysed. Eventually, interdependencies could emerge too.
This approach allows federated simulation of different granularities of infrastructures. There are two ways to provide this feature. For example, it is possible to realise an Italian IONT level and then to detail the model by integration of Italian's IONTs region level. It will result in an IONT including the different granularities that will run on a single simulator. But this solution could result in something very diffi cult to implement. In fact, it does not consider separation of different granularities in different IONTs, and it is based on the assumption that the simulator allows simulations that involve different granularities of components simultaneously. For this reason, it is desirable to keep separate IONTs of different granularity. In this case, to run a federated simulation, it is necessary to provide FONT with appropriate intra-domain interconnections. In this way, IONTs of different granularities will be simulated by different simulators, and their interaction will be enabled by the FONT. This approach allows modular Gateway The gateway constitutes the missing link between the KBS and simulators (each simulator involved in the federation has its specifi c gateway). Through the gateway, it is possible to exploit the functionalities of stand-alone simulators. In fact, the gateway manages the simulator input/output in order to realise the effective federation inside the framework, through the KBS. A gateway is constituted by a simulator model and an associative table Each IONT instance represents and formalises knowledge about an existent CI belonging to a certain domain. This knowledge needs to be represented into specifi c domain simulator application software. For this reason, simulator experts have to carry out simulator models that are the equivalent of instances of IONT, formalised with the simulator-specifi c internal language.
Simulator experts have to defi ne a simulator model for each IONT instance and, possibly, for each simulator able to simulate it. This means that each simulator will dispose of specifi c topologies for simulations, each one corresponding to an IONT instance. For example, if a telecommunication IONT has as instances the telecommunication networks of the cities of Rome, Naples and Milan, then, in a federated simulation framework, at least a telecommunication network simulator, with the simulator models of the networks of Rome, Naples and Milan, should exist.
The associative tables realise the isomorphism (correspondence) between IONT instances and simulator models. They map objects represented by the IONT instance to objects represented inside the simulator. Table 1 shows an example of an associative table where the simulator experts have to include also the normal working range of the components. This information is useful for the gateways. In fact, gateways have to monitor the working status of simulator components to communicate eventual malfunctions to DIESIS middleware. Through the federation rules, these events can affect the federated simulation.
In addition, the gateway has to include functions for data conversion (to ensure data consistency during the simulation). For example, if a simulator output is the measure of voltage in Volt (for instance for a battery in a power grid simulator), and IONT knowledge representation adopts the measure in mV, then the gateway is in charge of the appropriate conversion functions.
PoC
DIESIS plans a demonstrator for a subset of its technical concepts, including communication concepts for distributed simulation (Figure 9 , left), ontologies for CI and the outlined ICT architecture approach for achieving interoperability of the federated simulators.
The demonstrator, as shown in Figure 8 , include an electricity network simulator (SINCAL) [12] , a telecommunication network simulator (NS2) [13] , a railway simulator (OpenTrack) [14] and a simple fl ood simulator. The scenario simulated is the disruption of CI services in a large urban region in Rome due to local fl ooding. The simulation results can be viewed thanks to an appropriate application mixed with Google Earth Maps (Figure 9 , right). It shows the simulation temporal sequence; it highlights the failures caused by the fl ooding into different infrastructure parts and it also shows the failure cascading effect.
Conclusion
This chapter focuses on the semantic interoperability among federated simulators of CIs that work at the same time in a federated simulation. It aims at identifying interdependent effects among heterogeneous CIs so that it is possible to support and to lead preventive actions on areas which simulations show as weak and at risk. This chapter especially explains the solution proposed in the DIESIS project and implemented in its technical PoC. The demonstrator includes four CI simulators, SINCAL (electricity network), NS2 (telecommunication network), OpenTrack (railway traffi c) and Aqua (a fl ood simulator), to simulate external events. A scenario service network has been defi ned. The demonstrator reuses data from the Integrated Risk Reduction of Information-Based Infrastructure Systems (IRRIIS) project, describing a part of the electricity and telecommunication networks of the city of Rome, Italy.
DIESIS can be considered as a feasibility study for the defi nition and realisation of EISAC. EISAC will consist of a geographically distributed research e-Infrastructure aimed at analysing the CI interdependencies.
